Federal Telegraph
-Manufactured "bootleg" receiving tubes for radios -A patent-infringement lawsuit put him out of business in the early 1920s. 
Defining Events

At the end … (1960's)
Situation had changed dramatically Peninsula Valley were major electronics centers Peninsula, Valley were major electronics centers Dev't, production of tubes, Semiconductors, ICs -Half of the microwave tubes -In every advanced weapons, space system D l t d d ti bilit -Development and production capability
In a wide range of industrial goods (FM and TV broadcast, g ( , microwave ovens) SV was central to the US defense effort and to the US manufacturing economy US manufacturing economy
Why?
Raytheon "Radarange" prototype (1946) 
Silicon Valley Business Climate
East's large, vertically integrated firms -Focus on protecting current products -Focus on protecting current products -Slow to adjust to technology, market changes SV: highly fragmented, decentralized structure 
